
                                    

 

 
 

Thank You!

To:  Nu Skin International, Inc. (herein after called “NSI”)

Contribution of 1% Commission

I,  (full name and NRIC No.),  
am an independent distributor of NSI with distributor identification number

. I would like 
to contribute to and sponsor your associated company in 

(hereinafter called 
“NU SKIN”), 1% of my monthly commissions (if any) for charitable activities 
organized/to be organized under NU SKIN’s Force for Good projects (“FFG 
Projects”) as NU SKIN deems appropriate.
 

I hereby:- 
i)  agree that 1% of my future monthly commissions (if any) will be deducted  

and contributed   by   me   for   the   abovementioned   purposes with   
effect      from (dd)/ (mm)/ (yyyy) ;

ii)  authorize NSI to pay to NU SKIN the amount deducted as aforesaid 
without further reference or notice to me; and

iii)  acknowledge and agree that NU SKIN shall be entitled to determine the 
use of the deducted monthly commissions for the purposes of the FFG 
Projects in such manner as NU SKIN deems proper and fit without any 
account to me.

 

I understand I may withdraw from the above contributions at any time upon 30 
days’ prior written notice to NU SKIN.
 

I further acknowledge and agree that all contributions made by me herein are 
neither refundable nor tax deductible.

Signature
Date:

Be Part of Something 
Extraordinary!

Create a lasting change for children in need around the world

NU SKIN ENTERPRISES PHILIPPINES, LLC
15th Floor Octagon Centre, 41 San Miguel Avenue, Pasig City, Philippines 1605

Telephone No. +632.8-NU SKIN (868.7546) | Fax No. +632.626.1999
For inquiries: 48hr_reply_phils@nuskin.com

www.nuskin.com.ph www.forceforgood.org www.seachildrenheartfund.org



YES!
I Want To Participate In “ A Life A Day” 
Program And Donate To Southeast Asia 
Children’s Hearth Fund (SEA-CHF) 

Please complete this form and return it ti your Account Manager.

Donor’s Information:

Name: (Mr. /Miss /Mrs.) 

Nu Skin Distributor ID No. 

Mailing address 

Telephone  Email 

Donation Information

 1. One-time donation

 Donating US$/THB/PHP/SGD$/RM/BN$/IDR  

 (PHP 25,000 per surgery) to sponsor children for corrective heart surgeries

 Type of donation (please tick one)

  Cash

    By crossed cheque no  

 payable to (kindly refer to your market’s Account Manager for the account name)

  By Credit Card no. 

    Cardholder’s name 

    Card expiry date and CVV 

    Type  Visa     Mastercard 

 Signature   Date 

 2. Monthly contribution of 1% commission

 Please complete the commitment form on the reversed side.

Contact Information
For more information or assistance, please contact the Nu Skin offices below at these contact numbers:

Nu Skin Thailand at (+66) 02 791 8500; Nu Skin Philippines at (+632) 868 7546;
Nu Skin Singapore at (+65) 6837 3363; Nu Skin Malaysia at (+60) 3 2170 7888;
Nu Skin Brunei at (+673) 2 422225; Nu Skin Indonesia at (+62) 1 300 300 66

Tanyathorn Kerdpol, 6 months old, Thailand
Tanyathorn Kerdpol (or Nam Jai) is the second child 
in the family. While Nam Jai’s mother was pregnant, 
she had to temporarily move from Nontaburi to 
Nakornpathom due to Thailand flood disaster last 
year. Nam Jai was born at Nakornpathom hospital with 
green face and body. The doctor diagnosed Nam Jai 
with Transposition of the Great Arteries. When Nam 
Jai was 4 days old, she was transferred to Kasemrad 
hospital Prachacheun for immediate operation to save 
her life. After the operation, she is healthy like normal 
kids and her mother is very appreciative of all the help 
rendered.

After surgery

Precious Anne Pasion, 7 years old, Philippines
Precious Anne was diagnosed with the congenital 
heart disease called Ventricular Septal Defect, but 
with her father working as a tricycle driver and her 
mother a plain housewife, the family was struggling 
to make ends and could not afford to pay for their 
child’s costly operation on their own. Through 
CHILD Foundation’s partnership with Nu Skin, the 
cost of Precious’ operation was covered and she 
successfully underwent corrective heart surgery. 
Precious now looks forward to a brighter future, free 
from such a life-threatening disease.

After surgery

Roy Eendie Ramlan, 9 years old, Malaysia
Roy was only 7 years old when he was diagnosed 
with a hole in his heart. Fortunately, he was given the 
needed operation in June 2008 through the help of 
SEA-CHF. Roy and his family are so happy and very 
grateful to SEA-CHF for giving their son a normal 
life. Now, he does not need to take medication 
and looks forward to going to school everyday. His 
ambition is to be a policeman when he grows up.

After surgery

Discover the Joy of Sponsoring a Child!

GIvInG HoPE, HEALInG HEArTS

Give hope to a child. A help that will last a 
lifetime! There’s no greater reward than to 
know you have changed a child’s life forever.

THE nEED

our GoAL - To SAvE A LIFE A DAY !

ToDAY, WE HAvE SAvED morE THAn 7,000 CHILDrEn.
onE CHILD A DAY!

EVERYDAY, OVER 137 CHILDREN  
ARE BORN WITH HEART DEFECTS

Congenital heart disease is the most common birth  
defect globally, affecting 1 in every 100 children.  
Without treatment, one third of these children die before  
their first birthday. In Southeast Asia alone, more than 50,000 
children are born with congenital heart disease (CHD) every 
year, but many are unfortunate compelled to postpone life-
saving surgery due to lack of resources.

Nu Skin Force for Good Foundation
Since its inception in 1996, Nu Skin Force for Good 
Foundation has played an important role in supporting 
hundreds of community projects in more than 50 countries 
throughout the world.

Our mission is to reach out to needy children, to build them 
better future, brighter tomorrow and a life they will cherish 

forever.

The foundation is committed to making a difference for 
thousands, if not millions of children for generations to come.

Southeast Asia Children’s Heart Fund (SEA-CHF)
One of Nu Skin Enterprises Force for Good initiatives, SEA-
CHF aims to improve the lives of children by funding life-
saving surgeries of children with congenital heart ailments and 
giving additional support before and after surgery.

SEA-CHF is a collaborative effort among Nu Skin Southeast 
Asia Markets. to reach out to more children, partnership with 
leading foundations have been establisher;


